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THE TORONTO WORLBj

HAD NO EXPERIENCE 
IN FLOATING LOANS

i;
APPROVE ADDING TO

REGISTRY BUILDINGSCORES UNEMPLOYED 
FOR REFUSING WORK

SWAMP “RED” PARTY AT 
LABOR TEMPLE MEETING

CLAIMS DAMAGES OVER 
AUTOMOBILE COLLISION PARKS COMMITTEE 

PRUNES ESTIMATES
NS,

ig.

i Fair, and
9 Judge Denton hear4 evidence yes

terday to assess damages in an action 
brought by Albert E. Jarvis and Isa
bella, his wife, claiming $2,000 for in- 
Junes to the former, who had three 
rJbs and a cheekbone broken, ar-ti 
*600 to the latter, who was bruised 
and shaken up as the result of an 
automobile collision at the comer of 
Oriole road and Heath street. The 
defendant In the case is Dwight J. 
Turner and his honor has adjourned 
the case to hear another witness.

Board of Control Will Build Third 
Storey as Accommodation 

for Courts.
■ AFriend of Provincial Treasurer

' 1 $><■
Toronto Bank Mànager Con
siders Workmen Can Now 

Live on Lower Pay.

Crowded Gathering of Unemployed Give Patient Hearing 
to Acting-Mayor, Who Reviews Efforts of City to Re
lieve Situation—Outlines Future Plans—Will Get After 
Men Trying to Cause Trouble—“Red” Surprised at the 
Passiveness of Meeting—Section Still Wants Massey 
HalL

Total Is Still Half a Million 
More Than the Previous

l
Tells How He Put Big 

Deal “Across.”
The board of control yesterday 

approved of the plan for a third storey 
to the registry building to provide 
court room accommodation. The> pro
perty commissioner and the architect 
were instructed to prepare the details 
after consulting with the judges. 
Eight court roome are provided for. as 
well a* offices and small rooms. The 
cost will be over $100,000.

Con. Qtbbons said he understood 
some- contractors handling city work 
were cutting wages, and at his sug
gestion the board laid down the rule 
that the fair wage clause must be 
inserted, in all contracts from the city. 
The board also agreed with Con. Gib
bons that an appeal should be sent 
to employers of .labor net to employ 
man and wife but to discharge one, 
leaving a Job for a member of eotne 
family now without resource».

Year.i

i Before Hon. Feffer Smith became pro
vincial treasurer of Ontario be had a 
farm near Stratford. One day a 
came along and sold him an electric 
lighting outfit. Andrew H. Pepall was 
the man’s name, and he has since be
come a sales manager for the Toronto 
Plate Glass Co. When Ontario wanted 
to raise $12,000,00» it was to Mr. Pe®a{| 
that Hon. Mr. Smith went for assistance, 
and aH the little details In connection 
with the matter were explained to the 
public accounts committee of the legis
lative yesterday, when Mr. Pepall was 
on hand to tell what he did for the Ji.000 
he received from the province for "ser
vices and traveling expenses.”

In bis evidence Mr. Pepall said Mr. 
Smith ihad employed htm to go to Eng
land to "raise a loan for the province to 
redeem ^securities.” He was to receive 
ISO a day, which included expenses. He 
raised a $12,000,000 loan. He had had no 
previous experience in matters of this 
kind. 1

Aemelius Jarvis, the, Toronto broker, 
■was In England at the time. His broth
er was general manager of the Jarvis 
firm, but he denied that there was ar,y 
significance in this, except that he hail 
got good advice from -is brother.

D. X. Cameron, general manage’r of 
the head office of the Bank of Com- MANY SPECIAL ITEMS R

—manH merce, in his address before mem
bers of the Kiwanis Club yesterday, 
sounded a note of optimism regard
ing the future economic situation in 
Canada.

EMembers Not Enthusiastic 
Over Increasing Salary of 

the Commissioner.

:

COAL SUBSTITUTE 
TAKEN FROM SCHOOL

An unsuccessful appeal to the unem- mayor told of the effort that had been
made to Induce the government and 
the ‘Collingwood Shipbuilding Company 
to meet the men on their fair wage 

yse of Massey Hall, was made to a large demands, 
meeting in the Labor Temple yesterday, 
after t-ue audience had listened to a 
statement from acting-Mayor Maguire 
that the fear of a disturbance by the 
"rod element” was the chief reason for 
refusing the unemployed the use of the 
big assembly 'building.

Several “reds” got the floor atrer the 
regular chairman and the controllers had 
departed, and advocated radical meas
ures, 'but the response was decidedly dis
appointing to these speakers, 
whole, the meeting was very orderly for 
an audience of men out of work, and was 
a credit to xoronto labor men and the 
chairman, John Doggett, who announced 
at the start that he would Insist upon 
a fair hearing for the controllers.

The meeting grew out of the refusal 
of the ooard of control, a week a to. to 
grant the request of the unemployment 
committee of the .trades and labor coun
cil that a meeting be called in Massey 
Hall toy the city to give labor a ohanog 
to voice its protest against delay by the 
governments in getting work started for 
the unemployéd. The committee consid
ered this action unsatisfactory, and in
vited me controllers to go to the Labor 
Temple and defend this attitude. Acting- 
Mayor Maguire, accompanied by Con
troller Gibbons, therefore, appeared yes
terday before a meeting of several hun
dred men.

ployed to go en masse to the meeting of 
the board of control and demand the XI. «Some allowance could be 

made for extravagance during thet 
war, he said, when munition workers

s
“Feared An Outbreak,”

After the controllers left the meeting, 
Mrs. J R. Knight announced that Wal
lace Le Féaux had just returned from 
Russia, and would tell about conditions 
in that country at a meeting tonight. 
“There is no unemployment in Russia,” 
she announced.

J. R. Knight, former organizer of the 
one big union, then took the platform. 
He was, he said, surprised at the pas
siveness of the meeting. He had never 
heard a representative of the master 
class lay down the law to a labor meet- 

On theJ in* ln the manner thet the acting 
mayor had done. He wondered where 
the backbne of the crowd was. Money 
was being spent for relief in this city 
to a greater extent than he had ever 
seen before and the reason was because 
“they feared an outbreak," rather than 
because of sympathy for the unem
ployed. He said the worker^ in Win
nipeg could get the halls they ■ wanted 
because the municapiltties dared not re
fuse them, and he continued, signifi
cantly, “there is a way to get what you 
want here.”

The parks committee trimmed $68,- 
420 off -jpf the estimates of the parks 
department yesterday, leaving the 
figures fftill half a million more than 
the expenditure in 1920. The estl-

were being paid high 
there was no

wages, bub
for munition 

girls wearing expensive clothes in the 
factories. Certain luxuries, bought 
without reason, had created a kind 
of false prosperity, and the tremen
dous expansion had. been largely a 
delusion in that today men were 
little better oft than before the 
The imports were in excess of the 
exports and the country would only 
benefit when the Canadian dollar be
came worth 100 cents in the United 
States.

J*n 1914 the bank

“Mountain of Slate” Is Re
moved by Dealer: Who 

Supplied It.

reason

is'
mates as sent on to the board of con
trol totalled $1,834,847, against $837,677 
expended last year.

Nearly two hundred.thousand dollars 
of the increase is represented in items 
under the head of relief work, which 
includes *96,882 to be «upended in 
grading Willowvale Parte, Bickford 
ravine, Riverdale and .Withrow Parks. 
Other items are: Shelter and lava
tory in High Park, *15,000 (cut from 
*40,000) ; field house and lavatory, 
Earlseourt Park, $7,500 (cut from 
$16,000), and shelter and' lavatories in 
Stanley, Baird, Reservoir, Sherwood, 
Riverdale, Monarch, Island and Han
lon’s memorial parks. There is also 
$25,000 for a new bathhouse at the 
western sandbar.

Under the head of special items ap
pear the following: Willowvale Park, 
one set of bleachers, $6,600; Stanley 
Park, one set of bleachers, $6,600; Riv
erdale Park, one set of bleachers, $6 
600; iRosedale Park, 
bleachers, $6,600; Greenwood Park, 
one set of bleachers, *6,600; miscel
laneous, park police (10 men), $20,000; 
total, $63,000.

• and G 
ps Would al 

. Evidence Adn

c
iLvery

war. Considerable stir was caused yes
terday in board of education circles 
by the sequel to Rev. H. A. Berlle' 
complaints respecting the quality of 
coal supplied to east end schools.

Trustee B. S. Wemp reported to 
the chairman of the finance commit
tee, Trustee Edmunds, that 
just had quite a surprise. It 
much of a jolt for a veteran and major 
of the C. E. Royal Air Force, but it 
made Trustee Edmunds open his eyes.

Trustee Wemp said that on Tues
day a trustee had visit&i Frankland 
School and had been appalled by the 
huge pile of tons of slate, heavy as 
lead and not worth storage room.”

Trustee Wemp visited Frankland 
School yesterday to see for himself 
whether the “inspector” or the care
taker was right in their directly op
posite reports of the coal. The 
trustee was certainly surprised to 
learn that the mountain of slate 
which Rev. H. A. Berlis had com
plained of had been carted away by 
the coal dealer who supplied it.

Trustee Edmunds, as chairman of 
finance, heaved a sigh of relief that 
the unsatisfactory coal was 
made good.

Trustee Wemp intimated that he 
would back up Rev. H. A. Berlis in 
soma action to prevent such coal 
being delivered, approved by inspec
tors and imposed upon public school 
caretakers in future. In this inten
tion' he was given approval by the 
chairman of finance.

Business Administrator W. W 
Pearse will report to the next meet
ing of the finance committee of the 
board of education on the way the 
coal was inspected.

►VERNMENT
circulation had 

been *96,000,000, and in 1920 $275,- 
000,000, while the Dominion note cir
culation in 1914 had been $118,000,000 
and in 1920 $312,000,000. 
eron felt that on account of the re
markable harvest last year prosperity 
would be hastened, altho prices for 
farm products would likely be lower 
in the spring, 
workmen, he believed, were chiefly 
responsible for the present situation, 
as the manufacturers had written off 
their losses, while the retail 
chants were not content 
when they should have done go. The 
longer they held on to their goods, 
the greater the losses, said he. Goods 
had to be sold with regard to the 
present cost of material and manu
facture. The farmer had to give a 
whole hide before he received a pair 
of boots. Also, retailers had been 
supplied at $25 with overcoats they 
marked ’’$60, reduced price.” Wool 
was back at pre-war prices and crude 
rubber was even cheaper than ever 
before. Confidence would not be 
stored with the 
even drop in prices.

Refuse Shipyard Work.
Mr. Cameron

Will the Ontario goveij 
d, make still fur the! 

Itb regdrd to the adnl 
• ' O.T.A,? Already I 
lierai has agreed to 
appeals on the evideri 
U charged with violât 
4, but yesterday in t

ERNEST EVANS4 e had 
as not

“WEDDING BELLS” 
DUGAN AND RAYMOND

SYBIL VANE 
Xdwards:

Mr. Cam-
a MEL KLEE 

Walker 
Bbs; Mud 
Shea’s News Revue

PRINCESS—TONIGHT

», STORM as-SAT. M 1-LAY
"Meet Realistic Meets Ever Seen ee 

A Tarent» Stase.”—Toronto World.

THESaid He Was a Bolshevik.
Another young man talked along the 

same line, and urged the men to go to 
the city hall and force the board of con
trol to comply. One youth then got up 
and said he was a Bolshevik. He de
sired, . he said, to see the present gov
ernments overthrown. He then fashed 
a strip of relief meal tickets, and said 
they were an evidence of the “dapmable 
conditions’’ prevailing, which he wished 
to see banished.

Mr. Knight then moved the following 
resolution, which was carried on a 
standing vote:

“That this meeting instruct the un
employment committee to call a mass 
meeting to bring pressure upon the city 
for the purpose of securing Mausey Hall 
at an early date.”

The retailers andI

(h Liberal and Conse 
rs united in a dema 
vernment go a step 
t-hprize also the taklni 
nee as well as rehea 
ace taken at the tria 
6 appeal is made, 
ilch was sponsored b; 
unber from South Oi 
Sinclair, came up di 

te on the adoption o 
port of the committee 
lered the administrate 
A„ and if as opposed 
nlster and attorney 
s’ expected that the 
ride on the question 
re so many speakers 
iroment was made. 

The Labor » member 
Brant. M. M. MacBrtde 
verbal combat and it wai 
ia by the prime minister 
end four Conservatives.

Administration of 

There was no particule 
' the public’s part, said X 
"with the O.T.A., but til 
elded disapproval with 
Mas being administer* 

“ ' Inusd on Page 11,
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I “THE DEVIL"
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I Two Bo ft la»; Beatrice Deane; I 
I Dunham and O’Malley; Hippo- I Idrom. New. BevSe. |
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TODAY•> one set of THE
RETURN OF

THE DISTINGUISHED ENÔLISH 
ARTISTS

Review. City’. Effort..
The acting-mayor opened toy saying 

(that this record as a friend of labor en
titled him to a fair hearing. He then 
reviewed thé steps that have been taken 
by the various departments of the city 
to provide work for the unemployed. Ar
rangements, he said, were 'being made to 
get a staff started on the extension of 
Tereulay street. Everything possible had 
been done, and he regretted very much 
the deplorable situation in which many 
citizens of Toronto found Themselves. 
After exhausting its efforts to find work 
the city had decided to feed those who 
were without resources, and at present 
over 20,000 people were being fed by the 
city. He had every expectation that the 
situation would greatly improve in the 
next four weeks. Then, as regards 
Massey Hall». The acting-mayor said he 
took full responsibility, for refusing the 
use Of iMassey Hall. Continuing, he eaid:

"l couldn’t take any Chance on a meet
ing being held in Massey Hall that could 
not .be controlled. I « not going to per
mit a meeting where resolutions might 
be passed which would call into question 
the loyalty of the people of Toronto,, .

iit any to Those strangers ln our midst: 
Be careful what you do, because we will 
not allow any disregard of law and order 
in Toronto."

I '

' Money for Park Police.
The committee passed items totalling' 

new expenditure.
»T,COmZlritte,e Paseeditems totalling 

$66,371 on exhibition maintenance ac
count and $72,765 on Exhibition Parte
$itnnünV The commissioner asked for
*8,000 to grade four 
court Park and this

NOW PLAYING

Element
TOMMY

MEIGHAN

H. V. ESMOND 
.nd EVA MOORE

; to be

1 APPEAL FOR HELP 
TO NEEDY ARMENIA

ft re-
. very apparent, un-i AND THEIR LONDON 

COMPANY IN THE FARCE 
COMEDY

r acres in Earls- 
... _ _ was cut in half.

. A~- -Beamish urged the committee 
to increase Commissioner Chamber»'
™mZ»fr0nV!5’600 t0' *7-0<X>. but the 
committee did not seem -enthusiastic, 
so the alderman said he would not 
p.ess for a vote, but would take it 
up with the bdard of control.

Con. Gibbous said that the increase 
was more than thousands of men 

!frnlnS a» Year and there were
at nL»ni18an<^ in Toronto who were 
at present earning nothing.

Aid. Sykes asked the committee to 
recommend that negotiations be con
tinued with Kilvington Bros. :lr tL

re 0f theA‘ WMch they occupy 
‘’L'f16 corner of Earlseourt Park. The 
board of control will have a recom
mendation before council on Mondav 
that the deal be called off because of 
the ’exorbitant” price aeked 
,.“The citizens are not suffering for 
the lack of a lot 25 by 90 feet hi » 
33-acre park,” declared Con. Gibbons 
We are not going to pay $16,000 for 

& 2o-foot lot.”
Aid. Beamish said it looked funny 

for an alderman to urge a deal with 
these people when they are threatening 
action against the city.

Aid. Sykes wanted it to be unler- 
stood he was not urging the matter 
in the interest of Kilvington Brae 
The committee decided to take no 
action.

A large deputation from the Toronto 
and District Cricket Council aeked for 
more ground in High Park'for cricket 
games this year, and better kept 
grounds.

ilI»
■

spoke of the unem
ployed, who refused to work in Ship
yards which had been opened ex
pressly to relieve the situation, at 75 
cents per hour, Considering the sub
stantial reduction in foodstuffs he 
■believed that workmen could live on 
reduced wages. There was a great 
improvement in the situation econ
omically, as bricklayers were laying 
half as many bricks again per day 
for the same pay. He also touched 
upon immigration, saying that last 
year 69 per cent, of the 116,000 im
migrants were British, and with re
gard to sane taxation, there should: 
be a tax on sales and a tax on in
come. The business profits tax 
fundamentally unsound.

Mr. Cameron 
research should be 
that a greater effort 
should be made by the 
employe.

T. A. Wilson, president 
Kiwanis Club, 
briefly.

I 4, in “THE FRONTIER STARS”
------ SPECIAL------

SIMEON JOYCE ,
PIANIST

"A MAJOR CONCERTO” by LISZT 
With Orchestral Accompaniment

“ELIZA COMES 
TO STAY”Miss Platt Tells of Turkish 

Atrocities and Sufferers*
4 Sorry Plight.

i

Evga.—Ornh., «.50. «00, *1.50 Bel., 
Sl*e, $1.06, 60c. Mat. . *Oe to «.*».»

1 .1

i!1 CONTRACTOR LEAVES 
ESTATE TO FAMILY

At the meeting of the John Howard 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., yesterday, held at 

. the Sherbourne House' Club, Miss Platt, 
who had been ln Armenia for a num
ber of years, told something of the 
atrocities to which the men, women 
and children were subjected by the 
Turks. Men were clubbed or speared 
to death in many instances, women 
disappeared and were never heard of 
again or were taken to the home of 
eome Mussulman. In 1915 they had 
been sent off on long journeys and 
thousands had died by the wayside, 
was the testimony given by the speak
er, who made an appeal for help to 
the orphanages, which last year were 
only able to take one out of every six 
who applied.

Another speaker at the meeting was 
Mr. Loft, who had commanded the 
forestry battalion overseas, and who 
gave an interesting account of Joseph 
Brant, the Indian ally of the British, 
whom he described as a man who lived 
a hundred years before his time. He 
was of strong determination and a 
staunch British patriot. About the In
dians of the present day, the speaker 
said they were all crying for education,- 
but in this respect they were sadly 
neglected.

—Thi$ Week—
Another Double Program

“HELD BY THE ENEMY”
With AGNES AYRES 

and DOROTHY GISH in 
“Flying Pat”

t

Many Members Benefit and 
Widow Is Given Life Interest 

in Residue.

■ i

'
No Use for Agitators.

•' "I want to tell you that we will get 
after those who are trying to causa 
•trouble. We don’t want agitators and 
trouble -maker» in this city, Tbereis 
an element Jn this city that I do not 
think could be controlled at such a 
meeting. That element 1» an undesir
able one, and I am of the opinion that 
♦hey would, prides, vor to tntike use of 
such a meeting to spread their propa
ganda As Jong as I hold the position 
f do they will pot get the use of Mas- 
eey Hall, under the seal of the city, for
eU”TherePare,rnen in this city, and some 
of them are not residents of the city, 
of whom I pay we would rather have 
their «pace than their company. Any 
man, in view of the labor record of the 
city, who would cause trouble for th. 
city* and the citizens, is an ingrate. 
That is my position and I çonsider it 
faiT." This statement was heard with
out a murmur of resentment, A few 
In the room even applauded.

Controller Gibbons then endorsed what 
Controller Maguire had .said regarding 
efforts to find work for the men unem
ployed and thanked the meeting for 
maintaining order.

Questions 
ing mayor

retly to one question the acting

1

ANSWERSV was

felt that industrial 
advocated and: 

for harmony 
employer and

John Wickett, formerly a contrac
tor, who died Jan. 6, left $72,982.

Realty is as follows: A lot on Rox- 
boro drive, $5,400; houses at 3 and 4 
Norway place, $2,800; 7, 9, 11, IS, 15, 
17 and 19 Moutray street, each $1,150; 
20 and 22 Sackville place, each $1,- 
350; 136 Winchester street, $4,500; 
431. 433 and 436 Sumach street, each 
*3,000. An eighth interest in the es
tate of Eliaz Wickett of Belleville is 
valued at *1,869; bonds, *19,624; cash, 
*3,792; five mortgages, *14,695, and 
household effects *600.

William Squire, son of a deceased 
daughter, receives $100 when he at
tains twenty-one years.
Wickett, daughter, is devised $50 
monthly during the lifetime of the 
widow. William Wickett is deivsed 
$3,000 "to assist him in purchasing a 
house for himself.” 
devised a life interest in the residue 
in Heu of her claim to dower in the 
estate. Following her death, the re
sidue is to be divided among the chil
dren, $6,000 to James H. Wickett, 
$10,000 to John Joseph Wickett Fred
erick and William Wickett each re
ceive *8,000; Catherine Wickett $15,- 
000, and Irene E. McKenzie, $10,000. 
Any residue is to be Shared, 
seventh to Irene E. McKenzie, three- 
sevenths to each of the sons, Fred
erick and William.

i
1 >•i
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Membership o£ 
'-mers' Association Re 

°&y of “One Big

ARE HIGHLY CO

\[
of Regina 

was a guest and spokei

RESENT CRITICISM
OF ADMINISTRATION

Rev. Peter Bryce Says Money Is 
Spent Wisely on Mothers’ 

Allowances.

GAYETY ¥.

lardon. Ont.. March 3.— 
I —"The Canadian Manufi 

•éclations is said to be 
I tensive, -and perhaps. righ 

president J. B. McKinno 

at the dinner tonight, a 
visiting/Ç.M.A. delegates 
.of thy chamber of com: 
McKinnon had reference 
Utterances of J. J. Morr 
United Farmers of On 
meeting near Peterboro.

"Mr. Morrison calls tl 
Manufacturers’ Assoclatlt 
Mfl Union,’ " eaid Mr. 
“He said It was the m 
organization In Canada, 
this statement a strong 
class-consciousness amor 

Wheq this assoclatl 
•* the 'One Big Union,’ 
*»k ourselves what this 
Vca all know the£ One 
■bowed itself in Wirmip, 

set itself to upset la 
w*4 to wreck the const 
emphatically resent a i 

(Continued en Page 2,

v
LADIES’ MAT. DAILY.
ARTHUR PEARSON 

Presents
Catherine

LOEWS UPTOWN DON BARCLAY
“STEP LIVELY GIRLS”

lefSTTn TuesSat the
R^ratPeLafRthe m°tW allows Tree art. 
‘X\-E’eter Bryce, chairman of the com-

as to the T^ke ."*»«« in the house 
Mr Rrvc!:d?lnjftration of the act. 

gireri anyti,JUrther stated ttlat he had 
,t.he tm,e required of him in 

Sfnhî î? ^ tlVe work an<3 he considered 
UgrousW°nTheWaS Ibetn? spem advan- 
«msiderM P0mmi^10n ’had already

got immediate attention ed> cases
thought the commission had done 

for thT r^£d hVaT no Ratification
mfn 1 stratiorT'of &e *£ °n th* =d-

Now Playing—BTLIJF, BURKE
In "H» Frisky Mrs. Johnston.”

rackHCLAae vaudeville
Next Week—“One Man In » Million”

anil Hflnlfli 1N%anf.”

The widow isIs “AMPUTATIONS” EXPECT 
A THOUSAND MEMBERS

then shot at the act- 
all sides and were

were
from ERECT NEW ARENA

|n IN NEAR FUTURE

J4EN YOU HEAR OF Agricultural Fair Association Will
Their Friends 

Know Them
|MO. 125,

That the Amputations Association 
expects to have a membership of 
1000 strong was the statement made 
to The World last night by the sec
retary. The present membership is 
625.
Central “Y”. by 
elected Captain 
president of the association. Richard 
Myers, W. S. Ddbbs, and Andrew 
MacPhee were elected delegates to 
confer along wit hdelegates from 
ether returned men’s associations 
with the parllametnary committee on 
ie-establishment when it convenes a 
tew weeks hence.

MASSEY
HALL

MAR.MON.
SIR PHILIP

V14.
'I
‘ Have Million Dollar Home 

This Year. GIBBS : Introduction of
NEW $40,000 PIPE ORGAN

6—BIO ACTS—6 
Headed by

‘LITTLE CINDERELLA’-MEMORA 
“THE STAGE CARPENTER"

Mary Mile. Mlnter, "Eyes of the Heart"

f Seen as
tone-: Last night’s meeting, held at 

unanimous vote, 
Lambert . honorary

£Distinguished English Journalier
Subject: Tki Sochi Révélation le England

RES. SEATS:
*1.50 and $1.00 

PLAN OPENS THURS., MARCH 10

That the- ejection of the 
for the Royal Agricultural Winter Fair 
Association would toe under way in the 
near future was the optimistic prophesy 
made by Dr. Drysdale, deputy minister 
of agriculture, at the annual meeting 
of the association held yesterday after
noon. The project, he said, had the «up- 
port of the federal and provincial gov
ernments, who each had subscribed 125,- 
000 for ten years. Many private indi
viduals and corporations had also sub
scribed and they had the co-operation of 
the C.N.E. The proposed arena would 
cost about a million dollars.

Ex-Controller Sam McBride stated that 
the exhibitors at the Exhibition had de
clared they would put up with any in
convenience to allow the erection of the 
arena to go on this year.

The financial statement for the year 
showed receipts of $9,476 and expendi
tures of $8,061, leaving a balance of $1,417

new arena
.MAIL ORDERS 

NOWSIR EDWARD KEMP
IS G. W. V. A. RECRUIT

star
THE TEMPTERS

I
Sir Edward Kemp is the latest re

cruit to the forces of the G.W.V A 
He joined up with Riverdale G.W.V A 
this week, having signed with the 
retary, Sergt. Hawkins.
G.W.V.A.

DON’T MISS
TODAY

"i l MOTHER GOOSE 
EXTRAVAGANZA

Defendant Gets Chance
On Perjury Conviction

m
ji SOVIET WO 

“FOR A CO
sec- 

Rtverd&le 
at tonight’s meeting at 

Oddfellows’ Hall, Broadview

1 with —
BERT BERTRAND

LEON ZORN and M.
6—JAZZ KINGS—6

WILL PUBLISH HISTORY
OF FIRE DEPARTMENT

—At—
ARENA—FRIDAY, MARCH 11th, 

—By-

Toronto Skating Club
antited by celebrated skaters from 

MeoSreat, New York, Ottawa and
Chicago.

Seat, now on sale at R. 8. Wiliam» 
* 9oae Co., Ltd., 145 Venge St. 
«.60 and *1.00, including tax.

I
| ifls iuJv changed with ber-

inothe^i.>lea<J|ng guilty, was given 
another chance by Judge Coatsworth in
h^ =nV erday' The <*iarge against
elastic , °Ut 0f makink a false de- 
claration in connection with the sale
n.r«^*TfCery lbuslneas at 1054 East
ThomnJ l6t t0 Thomaa Hamilton 
Thompson by omitting the 
two of his creditors.
th^y de^ndant has satisfied
*»00 anri thCr<t \°rS t0 the extent of 
agreed ? th balance of $200 he has 

greed to pay. He was allowed out 
on suspended sentence.

avenue,
will discuss the new "compensation 
scheme” of D. C. Howe, president of 
Central G.W.V.A.

Mass meetings are to be held thru- 
out the city shortly to prepare for the 
deputation which is to confer with the 
special comnwttee of the Dominion 
house in the matter.

This is a scheme of compensation 
in which the ex-service man is seek
ing to be compensated for the depre
ciation of the dollar d-uring the war. 
It is understood that the special com
mittee may meet within the next three 
weeks.

1; The board of control yesterday had 
a conference with the fire chief with 
respect to a history of the fire depart
ment, which is being compiled by pri
vate parties, who take all the revenue 
from advertising in the publication, 
with the exception, of 25 per cent., 
which is to go to the firemen’s burial 
fund.

It was learned that the contract 
'had been given by former Chief 
Smith, and altho the present chief

,

Ill Has
E i i

WINTER]
garden Crushed Re 

Is Negotiating 
Socialist Pc

i'"I 8,pi
Si l! N.« w™*_Mu,0LtlEFAmBUd 

____________ In “The Nut”

STEAMSHIP PRESIDENT
RETURNING TO CANADA

names ofr

wmL
5

ar.d the board were opposed to this 
means of raising money, they decided- 
not to stop publication.

:
J. W. Norcross, president of the 

Canada Steamship Lines, Limited, 
and family are leaving for Canada 
on March 9.

In so far as Mr. Norcross’ appoint
ment to represent Canada on the for
eign commercial commission is 
cemed, this will not in any way inter
fere with his position as president of 
the Canada Steamship LineiA and 
there is absolutely no foundation for 
the rumor that he intended to reside 
in England, or that .he will sever his 
connection with the Steamships Co.

Mr. Norcross has concluded several 
arrangements with British and Euro
pean marine and commercial inter
ests that should materially benefit 
steamships. Definite plans ln con
nection with these arrangements will 
oe announced on his return.

1 London. March. $.—Erli 
tien received from HelsI Managemenf I. E. SucklingJl :s

v-

Çtfiflrms the reports th 
« Petrograd had bee 

troop» from the 
JW* added that the P 
'iiuün rernAlned neut-al 
tv*r developments w« 
S^ors were circulât!

sailors were «Denly agaln.t the 3,;, 
ÎT1® t“e entire movemcr 
, * Protection of the s 

‘«nary society, which 1 
..««“vocation of a cc 

I1 I'tni 1 ..end the grantinf„ I ‘^61 freedom.
’ g*11 known Social De 
I 25*1 Revolutionists In 
I a~Ti haye beenI ^tL,!nger"meht 18

R> the
W>varnment
tlV«8 Of

H REPORTS BAPTIST PROGRESS 
THRU WESTERN ONTARIOm TOMORROW

* CAROLINA

LAZZARI
OWING TO UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS 

THOUSANDS TURNED AWAY, HELD OVER FOR NEXT WEEK 

Beginning Monday Matinee, March 7
D. W. GRIFFITH’S

V

BAPTIST MISSIONARY
WILL GO TO BOLIVIA

fron
con-

11 m Rev. C. H. Schutt, 
of Baptist home 
returned from 
Ontario.

, superintendent 
missions, has just 

a tour of Western
-on theHBaSs1Sof 0̂f^

Mr’ A. McN?e, made a 
of $180’ Windsor 

the Baptist people prhpbse splen- 
did new edifice, and in addition a 
lot has been purchased for 
Baptist mission hall about 
north of the Bruce

i-3*. Century Baptist Church, Toronto, 
will send and support a Canadian 
'Baptist missionary to Bolivia. The 
Baptist mission board announced yes
terday that Rev. Johnson Turnbull, a 
member of Century Baptist Church, 
who was recently ordained, had been 
chosen, and that the Century Church 
members will raise about $2,000 a 
year for his support and that of his 
family.

"Foafcref fkt lot*CaAny—BmtmnM.mU TWICE DAILY,
2.15, 8.15. '

Mall and Empire 
Says:

“The mon 
veloualy
piece, of photoplay 
production 
•hown here.” 

Telegram Saye: 
“Surpassing any. 

thing m The Birth 
of a Nation or In. 
tolerance, 
superb.”

IW

C°ntCm=.;= ind

FRIEDMANÀ
Toronto Globe 

Says:
“It Is a clean, 

healthy picture and 
one which Is bound 
to leave happy and 
lasting Impressions 
on all who wit
ness it.” .

the
11 !

mar-m realistic

i i
a new 

a mile
.. aven-ue location.’’

At Chatham a contribution of $100 to 
the fund for new Baptist home mis- 
s.on work 
secretary.

Seats now at Maaeey Hall, $1.00, $2.50. 
Steinway Plana.e v e r arreLATE JAMES CLANCY

LEAVES BIG ESTATEMAYOR STILL IMPROVING.
Letters received at the pity hall 

nom Mayor Church indicate that he 
may not return from his holiday at 
Atlantic City until 
March. The

MR. E. O'CALLAGHAN, secretary of 
the Boy Scouts, Toronto district. He 
was born In Kingston, Ont., educated 
In the public schools and Upper Canada 
College, and has been In business twenty- 
flve years, In his younger days he was 
prominent In athletics and captained the 
Van«WV»r rugby team for seven years. 
Mr, O'Callaghan, who Is superintendent

Is a firm

even among 
formation c 

drawn front 
All the Socialist 

Georgian Diplomat, 
Mspch 3.—The 

mission has 
a rervl^fTZet 41 Moscow, 

from that city.
With 11,e*r**cer8 lb Mos 
stuff. ^ v distribution o 

V* resumed
'Continued on Page $,

was guaranteed by theWW iIs ti James Clancy, formerly provincial 
auditor, who died Jan. 8. left $39.710.

Five mortgages are valued at $21,- 
582; insurance. $3.000; Victory obnds. 
*11,387; cAsh, $1,155; household goods, 
$150; 160 acres of land in Reaberry, 
Sask., *2.400; and other personal pro
perty. $24.

Under a will executed July 30, 1918. 
the widow and two daughters share 
equally.

near the end of 
mayor reports that he 

is rapidly improving in health.
^ DAMAGES AGAINST CITY

P his suit against the city 
for $8-9 for the damage done to his 
stock of hardware when the surface 
water on Willow avenue backed up 
and flooded hi» cellar at 2262 East 
Queen 'street.

The Rev. Abbe Dimne*

STScïS-î?7S-ÆS5 r„ satar.
bÎüM4 In the physic*
net'll Fr^îchman’ ibo 12? £2*^%

«2 En^h^uth^ H. 
If ‘ brlHiant, maeterful speaker, who de
lights every a-udle-n-ce he a-ddreiees. He Is 
^ contributor to leading English aLn<1
AmeIJCVl o-nd the «Aithor of
standard w-oriw on France and on English

, 3^ addTlMe wm be in every 
respect a literary treat.

f i of the CoLlHOIt I S

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA OF 30.

"Cem-

FRENCH-CANADIANS ORGANIZE.
. . and around

Ottawa, between 500 and 700 in num
ber, are organizing a branch of the G.W,V,A., In that district. V‘

i tes ROYAL ALEXANDRA NOW
PriCeVLlTsEATdS rIsERv'e^c * * toCURE s^T  ̂,n’

French-Canadians in
of At- A 
be|leyiF
In moulding youthful character.

Igaheq's Sunday .school,
(fi |K* value of outdoor sport.f iV, ■i

il ;
••: l

in,v T

m
T

m

:■

GRANDE!
Evg*., 25c to $1.60. Mat»., 26c, 60c, 76c.

' Matinees 
| Wed. * Set.

MAPLE LEAFS
in “CAMOUFLAGE”

B
NEXT WEEK—MATINEE DAILY 

The Big Novelty In Picture*

COUNTY FAIR
With th» Real Horse Race. \ 

M*t*-, »c. set. Mat., 2Sc-sir
Evg*., 26c to $1.00.

NEXT
WEEK
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vaudeville

Hoods

Hi,VLLYJME
TERAULEY ST.

SHEA’S
VICTORIA ST-
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